TEACHERS IN HIGH AND GRADED SCHOOLS

APPLETION SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY—(Front row, left to right) Esther Graef, Ruth McKennon, Alice Peterson, Ruth Becker, Ethel Carter, Erna Hazly, Borgh C. Anderson, Hilda Harm, Louise Bucholtz, Blanche McCarthy, Sophia Harkle.

(Second row, left to right) Laura Livermore, May Webster, Elsie Moore, Ruth Leidenhau, M. L. Swanson, Margaret Ritchie, Ruth Mielke, Adelia Klabm, Mary Carrier, Margaret Abraham, Paula Curtsens.

(Third row, left to right) Joseph Shields, Leland Delforge, Ruth Saecker, Margaret Thomas, Edna Benton, Catherine Spence, Pearl Lindall, Mary Baker, Werner Witte, assistant principal, Herbert Holble, principal.

(Back row, left to right) Myron Seins, Clare Marquette, Hugh Kennedy, Kenneth Laird, Clement Ketchum, Everett Kirscher, Bruno Krueger.

ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY—(Front row, left to right) Mervin Clough, William Pickett, Frank Wilson, Earn Taylor, Helen Van Renen, Elsie Kappin, Josephine Bockert, Margaret O'Leary, Leo Gardner, Elden Johnson, A. G. Oosterhuis, principal.

(Back row, left to right) Guy Barlow, Jean Jackson, Gladys Alger, Ernest Vogel, Arlene Anderson, Florence Roome, Justine Eide, Mildred Schultz.

WILSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY—(Front row, left to right) Frank Taylor, Sidney Cotton, Laura Gordon, Eleanor Baker, Lu Duff, Mabel Walkins, Audrey Poole, Ray Montelith. (Middle row, left to right) Helmi Poltemeni, Alma Bohman, Hilda Kuppenhuch, M. L. Swanson, Kathleen Kinball, Carl Enger. (Back row, left to right) Marie Rubahn, Pearl Seybold, Irma Roemer, M. H. Small, principal.

MCKINLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL—(Front row, left to right) Lu Duff, Walter Fox, Mary Rogers. (Back row, left to right) Frank Younger, principal, Ruth Lindall, Ruth Parkison, Donald Bowker.

MCKINLEY AND RICHMOND GRADE SCHOOL—(Front row, left to right) Eleanor Mullarkey, Josephine Sexton, Therma Kaeling, Mildred Sargent, (Middle row, left to right) Katherine Tracy, principal, Richmond school; Pearl Fearnow, Viola Pels, Kathyn Frechberger. (Back row, left to right) Frank Younger, principal, McKinley school; June Sullivan, teacher of defective speech, children; Luclie Nebels, Agnes Tracy.

ORTHOPEDIC SCHOOL—(Left to right) Lois M. Mitchell, Blanche Mosser, Jessie Collins, principal, Mrs. F. B. Stevens.
Names of above persons will be found on opposite page